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President’s Message
WELCOME TO 2020
The last three social events we held in the Woods
Room before the New Year, were:
The Christmas Decorating Party, a fine time for all
was had, making the Woods Room look so festive,
especially with the beautiful new Christmas tree
donated by Kathleen and Derek Gaye. Randy as
usual decorated the outside of the Woods Room
wonderfully; it seemed such a shame to take it all
down after the holiday season.
The Christmas Luncheon for the group from
Nanaimo Lifestyles, who come in most Mondays to
help clean up around the Sanctuary, had their party
which they all enjoy. They were happy this year
that with Sandra Bogden’s help, Helen Johnston
was able to join them. Helen was the person that
instigated this program some years ago which has
been very successful. Many of them are still in the
group and love to see her again and receive the
Christmas cards she always gives to each of them.
Finally, December 14 was the Sanctuary Christmas
Potluck party, a great success with the usual variety
of fantastic food, and Santa and Mrs. Claus making
sure that all our hard working volunteers were
included on his gift list.
It may not seem like it at the moment but spring is
just around the corner. Already some bulbs are
popping up. Therefore it is time to start thinking of
our Annual Plant Sale which has been one of our
constant fundraising events for many years.
If you have new ideas of how the sale could be
improved or type of plants that we should try,
please come to our first Plant Sale meeting in
February.
The time and date will be forwarded to you by email or letter closer to the date. Sales of plants
these days are a very competitive area trying to
keep up with what is popular etc.

One thing we should be looking at is as many
drought resistant plants as possible and ones that
attract birds, insects that will pollinate our plants.
We are holding an Open House for B.C. Family
Day on February 17th between 1:00 and 3:00. We
hope that many of you will drop by to meet our
volunteers, chat with them and perhaps learn
more about what we do here to provide a
learning area for children and adults to take
advantage of our wonderful environment.
Patricia Ansell, President

Some of our Volunteers
We do lots of things at Morrell Nature Sanctuary!
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A great Christmas lunch was held for Volunteers
and Members in the Woods room in December.

Sanctuary Happenings
More learning circle seats were created from fallen
logs salvaged from the forest.

A huge thank you to Randy and Barb Milligan for
their donations of gift baskets for the silent action.
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The Sanctuary’s Flourishing Ferns

Licorice Fern, Polypodium glycyrrhiza

When strolling through the Morrell Nature
Sanctuary’s forests, it is hard not to be
impressed by the abundance of ferns in the
understory, particularly swordfern (Polystichum
munitum, family Dryopteridaceae) which often
dominates much of the forest floor along with
salal and dull Oregon grape. Other ferns
represented in the sanctuary are licorice fern
(Polypodium glycyrrhiza, family Polypodiaceae),
deer fern (Blechnum spicant, family
Blechnaceae), bracken fern (Pteridium
aquilinum, family Dennstaedtiaceae), and lady
fern (Athyrium filix-femina, family
Dryopteridaceae).

Deer Fern, Blechnum spicant

Plants compete for sunlight, nutrients, and
moisture. Trees are highly successful in the
competition for sunlight, rising in height to
capture the radiant energy in the sun’s rays and
shading the plants living below the tree canopy.
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But most ferns have adapted to the lower light
conditions of the understory by utilizing a special
protein called neochrome that enables them to
absorb both red and blue light rather than just blue
light like many of the other plants that grow above
them. While blue light has the most energy, there is
less competition when ferns absorb red light.
Neochrome is abundant in the Polypodiales, a
taxonomic group encompassing more than 80% of
all fern species and which includes the four fern
families found in the sanctuary. During the wet
winter months, with a more open canopy due to
leaf fall from maples, alders, and other deciduous
trees, the ferns flourish with plenty of moisture and
less competition for light.
Written by Bob Harvey and Lance Nordstrom
Photos by Bob Harvey

Dates to Remember
Date

Event

Time

February 17

Family Day
Open House

1:00-3:00 pm

May 9

Plant Sale

8:30-1:00 pm

June 6

Volunteer Lunch

12:00-2:00 pm

September 26

AGM

10:30-12:00 pm

December 3

Christmas
Decorating
Party

9:15-12:00 pm

December 7

Special Needs
12:00-2:00 pm
Adult Volunteers
Christmas Lunch

December 12

Christmas
Potluck Party

12:00-2:30 pm
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The Tree Trunk Ecosystem
Have you ever looked closely at a tree trunk? Very
often what you are seeing is not the tree trunk, but
other organisms growing on the trunk. In fact, with
some trees such as mature Red Alder, you may not
be seeing the tree trunk at all.
The best trees on which to see this miniature
ecosystem are deciduous ones. This is because
deciduous tree bark is usually more nutrient rich than
that of coniferous trees and possesses a lower level
of toxic compounds. Although the Western Red cedar
bark is calcium rich, it also contains protective
chemicals.

Two of the best trees to show these ecosystems are
the Big Leaf Maple and the Red Alder; the maple for
mosses, the alder for lichens.
Big Leaf Maple has more moss biomass and more
moss species than any other tree in British
Columbia, although cottonwood comes in as a good
second. If you live on the coast, find a big maple in a
reasonably moist site and have a good look at it. The
trunk is often completely covered by a dense
overgrowth of mosses. If you look closely you will see
several different species. You will see that the
mosses highest in the canopy form little clumps, not
a continuous cover.
That is because the higher part of the trunk and the
branches are not as moist as the lower parts of the
trunk. You may also notice that there are small areas
sheltered from rain. In those crevices there is often a
dusty coating of Lepraria lichen.
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The mosses cannot grow there because it is too
dry, but the dusty lichen does not use liquid
water. It is very slow growing and can survive
quite well on water vapor from the air.
Now find an old alder. In many cases the trunk is
gray, not the usual shade of young alders. In fact,
it may be entirely gray. It is covered by crustose
lichen that forms a thin coating over the bark. To
confirm that you are seeing lichens and not tree
trunk, look closely at it. If there are tiny discs, you
are seeing the reproductive structures of the
fungus component of lichen. Remember that
lichens are symbiotic organisms consisting of an
alga and a fungus. Only the fungus partner
produces reproductive structures where spores
are produced. There are a number of different
crustose lichens that grow on alders. They all look
essentially the same when not making these
fruiting structures.
On your hike through the forest, look for some
trees that are leaning a little bit, and not
completely vertical. On such trees you can see a
miniature example of what you see when you
travel from the coast to the interior. In this case,
there are mosses growing on the upper sides of
the trunks and branches, where rainwater collects
and flows. The areas where the water does not
flow are dominated by lichens.
There is also another water flow feature
associated with a tree trunk. The base of a trunk
often expands as it reaches the soil. This water
receiving site is the recipient of the rain that runs
down the trunk. It is also not as vertical as the
trunk and flowing water slows down and
accumulates. Another factor involved is an
atmospheric one; the air just above the ground is
less turbulent and more moistier than at higher
levels so there can be a thick moss covering at the
base of the trunk.
Written by Terry Taylor
Photos by Bob Harvey
The Morrell Nature Sanctuary is owned by the Nature Trust of BC;
leased and managed by the Morrell Sanctuary Society for
Environmental Education an all volunteer organization.

